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Monday, May 30

Memorial Day
No School

Thursday, June 2
Art Night

5-6:30

Friday, June 10
Grade 5 Science Fair

9:00-12:00 
AND 

1:30-3:00

Rain date 
Monday, June 13

Thursday, June 16
Grade 6 Graduation

6PM

Tuesday, June 21
Last Day of School

For Students!
11:30 Dismissal

NO LUNCH will be served



Dear Families and Friends of Erving Elementary:

We are devastated by the news about the elementary school shooting in Texas and the senseless 
loss of life. As educators, and families who make up our learning community, it is difficult to 
comprehend how something like this can happen. In the wake of this deadly mass shooting, we know 
many of us may be left grappling with how to explain this act of violence to students. School should 
be a safe place, and is a setting where kids spend the majority of their days. When a shooting 
happens at school, it compromises our view of safety, and it is important that we do what we can to 
support our students, families, and educators. We are a community and we will need each other to 
heal. 

In situations such as these, consider the following:

·      Adults should create safe places for youth to share their feelings.

·      Help children identify their feelings, and adults should serve as models.

·      Give youth reassuring facts about their safety. 

·      Maintain routines.

·      Adapt the conversation based on the age of the child.

·      Validate all feelings.

·      Avoid overexposure of media.

·      Continue to check in to see how youth are coping and seek help if necessary. 

Here are some resources to support:

·      National Child Traumatic Stress Network: Mass Violence Resources

·      NASP: Talking to Kids about Violence

·      Child Mind Institute: Helping Children Cope

·      Coping in the Aftermath of a Shooting

I hope you all find time to rest and relax over the long weekend and hold your loved ones close to 
your heart.

Lisa

https://www.nctsn.org/what-is-child-trauma/trauma-types/terrorism-and-violence/mass-violence
https://www.nasponline.org/Documents/Resources%20and%20Publications/Handouts/Safety%20and%20Crisis/Talking_To_Children_About_Violence.pdf
https://childmind.org/article/helping-children-cope-frightening-news/
https://www.counseling.org/knowledge-center/coping-in-the-aftermath-of-a-shooting


Grade 5 Science Fair
Erving Elementary School
Friday, June 10, 2022

9:00-12:00 AND 1:30-3:00
Rain date Monday, June 13, 2022

Malachi: Will the height at which a ball is dropped affect its bounce height?
Kaiya: Which potato chip brand is the greasiest?
Daniel: Will adding glycerin to a bubble solution affect the size of the bubbles?
Lala:  Which treat do chinchillas like best?
Lucas: What’s the safest way to drop an egg without it breaking?
Austin: Does the surface on which one runs affect speed?
Chase: Which bubble gum brand blows the biggest bubble?
Davis: Which fold pattern for paper airplanes will fly the longest distance?
Tristan: Which soda brand will explode the highest when mentos are added?
Myaa: Does music affect plant growth?
Wyatt: Will temperature affect the growth of crystals?
Jackson: Which bubble gum brand has the longest lasting flavor?
Emma: Will temperature affect elasticity?
Tatianna: Will adding glycerin to a bubble solution increase the size of bubbles
produced?



 Summer Literacy Ideas    

Looking for some literacy related ideas for SUMMER? 
June is just around the corner. Here are some ideas 
for keeping your child engaged in reading and writing 
over the summer.

Play a game of Reading Bingo. A prompt on each 
square offers kids (and adults!) the chance to expand 
their reading horizons! Complete it on your own or 
play along with a friend or family member.

Click on the highlighted link below to print out a 
Summer Reading Bingo card. Have fun reading!

Summer Reading Bingo Link, or see the next page!

https://imaginationsoup.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Summer-Reading-Bingo-for-Kids-by-Imagination-Soup-min.pdf




Here are some fun activities for writing 
with your child:

Poetry Pu	ler

Both you and your child write down five fun words in a list. Exchange lists 
and write poems containing the listed words. Tip: For younger writers, 
limiting the word selection to one topic (like things on a farm or favorite 
foods) can ease the challenge.

Quick Trip Down Memory Lane

Have your child start a story with this sentence: 

“ I remember the first time I ________ . I was……”

You can do this along with your child. 

Enjoy sharing your memories!

Pa� It Along

This game requires 3 or more people. Each person writes a sentence to a story and 
passes it on to the next person to continue. Sounds easy… but there’s a trick! Before 
passing the story, each writer folds the paper so that only the sentence that he or she 
just wrote is visible to the next writer. That person continues the story knowing only 
that last sentence and none of the previous. Decide on how many rounds the paper will 
make then read it aloud for some silly and often hilarious results!

A Day in �e Life

Have your child pick an object that she uses/carries/sees every day and write 
a story from the perspective of that object (pencil, backpack, TV remote… ) 

How does it feel about its job? How does it feel about the people who use it? 
Write down observations and details about what happens to this chosen 
object over the course of a day to make the story rich and real.



Preschool Birding with Ms.Allen 

The PreSchoolers were all given a “bird bag”, which helped them to locate a pair of 
blue birds.  The bags contained things like binoculars, magnifying glasses, tweezers, 
crayons, notebooks, and a science bag.  We talked with the preschoolers about how 
beautiful the blue birds are, and how to tell the difference between males and females. 
The birds picked  their own bird houses: the male bluebird scouted out the bird houses 
to pick the perfect houses for nesting. 

                  It is the male blue bird that sings to the female to come look and agree with 
his choice of nesting house.

             Nest building usually takes 
2-6 days. During colder weather, it 
can take longer.

             Mothers lay 1 egg a day, 
usually 5 eggs altogether. Incubation 
does not begin until all eggs have 
been laid, so they will hatch at the 
same time.

FUN FACT:

FUN FACT:

FUN FACT:



Notice the wet gray down on the recently 
hatched nestling? Three down, two to 
go! The hatchlings have bright coral-pink 
skin. Eyes are sealed shut. 

By Day 11 the nestlings start to 
preen, pulling at the sheaths of 
emerging feathers. They may 
stretch and hop a little to 
strengthen muscles.

Bluebirds generally fledge at 16-
21 days. Development depends 
on food availability. The parents 
often get more defensive around 
the box at this time, and may 
dive-bomb passers-by. Nestlings 
are able to hop!

The Preschoolers made their observations, then sat to 
draw or write what they saw.  They had a chance to 
experience the beginning of the life cycle of birds, the 
sense of time and process, sequencing, and the beauty 
of nature.



The gardeners have a few plants to share from the 
pollinator garden. All are second season plants over-
wintered from last summer's seedlings. The plants and 
some information about them will be set up near the 
garden in front of the school beginning Monday. If you are 
able to make a small donation for the plants you take, it 
would be appreciated. All donations will be used for 
improvements in the garden. 

Po"inator Plant Share

A� of us at Erving Elementary School wish you a safe and peace�l 
Memorial Day Weekend.  As  e uno!cial ga"way in# summer, we 
hope  at you are surrounded by family, love, �n, and memories. 

Please spare a moment on Monday # remember and apprecia" a� of 
 ose who have served our coun'y and given  e ul(ma" sacri)ce for 
our *eedoms.



Roberta Allen, of the Erving Elementary LSC  and the 5’th Grade are presenting this 
Ukraine fundraiser, which was inspired by 5’th Grader Emma. We will be collecting 
change throughout our town during the months of April and May. At the end of May we 
will make the donation to the World Central Kitchen (WCK.org). WCK is serving 
millions of fresh meals to Ukrainian families fleeing their homes, as well as people 
remaining in the country.

The first 800 pennies were donated (200 hundred to each jar) in memory of Robert 
Jarvis! You can find our jars at our school library, French king Bowing Center, Dunkin 
Donuts and the Flis market! We are hoping to expand our donation jars to other 
supportive business (please contact us!).

Give Your Change To Make A Change 

Fundraiser

For the Ukraine

We will also be learning and 
preparing food that are traditionally 
Moldovan, Polish and Ukrainian, 
inspired by Emma & Lucas!

The LSC has teamed up with our own 6’th 
grader Athena, who has helped to make 
friendship bracelets to be used as “gifts of 
appreciation” for those making a coin 
donation. The bracelets show our support 
to the country of Ukraine. Athena has 
inspired others to do the same.

http://www.wck.org/


June - Breakfasts 2022
Alternative Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

May              30 May               31 June               1 June               2 June              3
Cereal, fruit of the day
& milk

Memorial Day
No School

Assorted cereal, cheese
stick, fruit & milk

English muffin w/butter,
yogurt, fruit & milk

Assorted cereal, cheese
stick, fruit & milk

Wg muffin w/yogurt, fruit
& milk

6 7 8 9 10
Cereal, fruit of the day
& milk

Assorted cereal, cheese
stick, fruit & milk

Waffles, syrup, fruit & milk Bagel w/cream cheese,
fruit & milk

Assorted cereal, fruit &
milk

Wg muffin w/yogurt, fruit
& milk

13 14 15 16 17
Cereal, fruit of the day
& milk

Assorted cereal, cheese
stick, fruit & milk

French toast sticks, syrup,
fruit & milk

bacon, egg & cheese on
a wg flat bread, fruit &
milk

Assorted cereal, fruit &
milk

Wg muffin w/yogurt, fruit
& milk

20 21 22
Observance of
Juneteenth
No School

Assorted cereal, cheese
stick, fruit & milk

All sandwiches are made using whole grain bread.  Each lunch is served with a choice of 1% white, skim, 1% milk & low fat chocolate  (children 5 &
under can only be offered white milk skim or 1%). All meals are subject to change without notice.

All meals are served w/fruit. Breakfast requires grain, fruit & milk.  Lunch is served with a grain, protein, fruit, vegetable & milk.  If your child requires
milk for a home meal the charge is $.50.

THIS INSTITUTION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER
*WG = whole grain
*WW = whole wheat
*HM = homemade



June - Lunch 2022
Alternative Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

May             30 May                 31 June                   1 June                  2 June                  3
Ham & cheese sandwich,
fruit & veg of the day & milk

Memorial Day
No School

Soft beef taco w/salsa, sour
cream,seasoned black
beans, mand oranges & milk

Pasta w/meat sauce, sliced
carrots, fresh apple & milk

Chicken nuggets w/oven
fries, applesauce & milk

Pizza Max sticks w/marinara,
wax beans, diced pears &
milk

6 7 8 9 10
Turkey & cheese sandwich,
fruit & veg of the day & milk

Chicken filet w/ steamed
brown rice, seasoned
broccoli, mandarin
oranges & milk

Nachos w/beef & cheese,
corn & black bean salad,
pineapple & milk

Hamburger gravy over
brown rice, sliced carrots,
diced peaches & milk

Salisbury steak, mashed
potato & gravy, sliced
bread, applesauce & milk

Make your own flatbread
pizza, green beans,
applesauce & milk

13 14 15 16 17
Toasted cheese sandwich,
fruit & veg of the day & milk

Chicken nuggets,
steamed broccoli, brown
rice, diced peaches &
milk

Turkey, bacon & cheese wrap
w/three bean salad,
mandarin oranges & milk

Cheesy pull apart bread
w/marinara, sliced carrots,
mixed fruit & milk

Hamb/cheeseburger on a
wg roll w/steamed corn,
fresh apple & milk

Pizza Max sticks w/marinara,,
wax beans, diced pears &
milk

20 21 22
Observance of
Juneteenth

No School

Last Day of School 11:30
dismissal
Have a great Summer!!!!!

All sandwiches are made using whole grain bread.  Each lunch is served with a choice of 1% white, skim, 1% milk & low fat chocolate (children 5 & under can only be
offered white milk skim or 1%). All meals are subject to change without notice.

All meals are served w/fruit. Breakfast requires grain, fruit & milk.  Lunch is served with a grain, protein, fruit, vegetable & milk. If your child requires milk for a home
meal the charge is .50 cents.

THIS INSTITUTION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER
*WG = whole grain
*WW = whole wheat
*HM = homemade



We're having an open house / meet the new director 
reception on Sunday, June5th, during our open hours that 
day (10-4). 

We hope folks will come by to see the new building and 
what materials we offer. 

Erving Public Library News

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, June 5
10 am – 4 pm



 
Gill-Montague Regional Schools Summer 

Feeding Program 
6/27- 8/19 2022 

  
FOR AGES 18 & UNDER 

 
UNITY PARK.  

Breakfast served:  8:30-9:15 Monday thru Friday 
Lunch served:  11:30-12:30 Monday thru Friday 

CLOSED 4th OF JULY 
 

TURNERS FALLS HIGH SCHOOL    
Breakfast served:  7:45-9:15 Monday thru Friday 

Lunch served:  11-12:30 
CLOSED 4th OF JULY 

 
ERVING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.      

Breakfast served:  8:30-9:15 Monday thru Friday 
Lunch served:  11:30-12:30 

CLOSED 4th OF JULY 
 

Questions, regarding programs, contact:  
Marc Thibodeau SUMMER FEEDING DIRECTOR 

@ 863-7315 
Marc.thibodeau@gmrsd.org 
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